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IT FRIEND MALI,Al.
▲ STOEY m TWO CHAPTERS.

CHAPTER II.

Hugh and I walked to the corner of 
Broad etreet in silence. \ I was determined 
he should speak first, anti presently he did, 
turning on me with sufficient abruptness 
and asking : \

“Why aid you not ted me Miss Lang- 
ton was staying with the Priors, Gur
ney ?”

“I did tell yon, my deal* fellow. Don’t 
you remember ?"

“ You said * a cousin.’ You never men- 
tioned her name. ”

“ Didn’t I ? Perhaps I knesf young 
ladies’ names were not of muoh interest to 
a woman-hater like you. But I am very, 
fond of Cecil Langton. She’s one of 
the nicest girls I ever came across ; and, 
to judge by the Priors’ affection to her, 
one of the best. Poor thing ! it seems 
strange that such a beautiful creature 
should hare no nearer relatives to cling 
to."

“ She is beautiful, more beautiful than 
ever,” Mallam said abruptly ; and then af-- 
ter a pause, “I wonder that she has not 
married long ago.” i

“ Not for want ef asking, " I answered, a 
little sharply. ,

“No,” he said ; aad then a'ter a minute 
«"two, daring which we had turned into 
my parlour, “I suppose yon saw that we 
—that I had met her before ?"

“ I daresay. She was here for Com
memoration in *71 ; and before that
again for--------what’sthe matter, Hugh ?"
for he had winced, and his face gi 
as pale as a man stabbed by some sui 
pain. |

“Nothing,♦ he said, slowly, “except1 
that there is no folly like an old folly ; 
and no fool like a man who piques himself 
on his wisdom. I told you once, when 
you were urging me to marry, that my life 
had been spoilt by a woman years ago. 
Well, I met her again this evening for the 
first time since the event. She is Cecil 
Langton.”

“And Cecil Langton was engaged to 
you, and jilted you ? So I jessed ; and 
yet I wonder at it, too. It doesn’t seem 
like her.”

“No,” she was not engaged to me. I 
never asked her. I found out in time.”

“ Found what out ?”
“ That she was not the angel I thought 

her, that’s all. And yet,” he added, with 
another short, bitter laugh, “I daresay 
she’s not different to the rest of her sex ; 
and if she had married me, and I had 
never juiown, I might have lived in a fool’s 
paradi* till now. By heaven, when I 
look at her, I wish I had never known ! 
Don’t think it was anything dreadful, 
however, only that I had made an ideal 
goddess of her ; and I discovered one day 
that she was just a woman, as false and 
fickle, and far gone in flirtations as the 
rest.”

“ I never thought her anything but a 
woman,” I answered, “ and on the whole, 
I prefer women to goddesses. However, 
if she played with you, old man, she’s been 
heavily punished since ; so you’ve had 
your revenge.”

“ Punished 1 How do you mean ?" and 
he turned on me with a fierceness which 
showed that any idea of pain to her was no 
pleasure to him.

“Only that she 
man she cared for, 
who made furious love to her, 
left her. They say she’s never been the 
same since. That sort of thing gets talked 
about, yon know, and the talking about it 
is almost worse than the pain and cruelty 
itself, to a delicate-minded woman. I 
shouldn’t have mentioned it to 70s, but for* 
what yon said. Prior told me. That’s why 
she’s never married. ”

“ That !” repeated Mallam. •' When did 
this happen?"

“Oh, some years ago. By-the-way, 
Prior told me it was here, in Oxford, so 
her reminiscences of this place can’t be al
together pleasant. ”

“In Oxford,” he repeated again. 
“Could that blackguard have dime it ? 
But she was writing to him afterwards ; 
and she was light-hearted enough then. 
Gurney, do tell me one thing. It’s not 
idle curiosity — was the man’s name 
Lucas ?”

“Don’t know,”I said quietly. “Prior 
never heard it ; but Lucas—you don’t mean 
that. You’re thinking of some other name, 
aren’t you! Lucas is her brother, you 
know.”

, “ Her brother f’ cried Mallam. It was 
more like a hoarse cry than intelligible 
speech. He turned on me suddenly as 
he uttered it, grasping my shoulder.
“ What do you mean ? How could her 
brother’s name be Lucas, when hers is 
Langton?"

“Easily enough ; so let me go, will you, 
and sit down.* Her father mamed a widow 
of the name of Lucas, with a small son by 
her first husband. Simplest thing possible, 
and—hallo ! Hugh, old fellow, what’s the 
matter!”

He had let go of me, ànd turned away to 
a distant window. I could .see that his 
face was hidden in his hands. By- 
and-bye, when he had got over it a little, 
and we were sitting by the fire, he said to 
me :

“ Gurney, I want to tell you a story. 
I’ve been the most confounded fool and 
villain, without knowing it ; and have in-

first. It is six
Cecil Langton. 1 had Only known her a 
fortnight, but I loved her with my whole 
heart from the first day we met. She was 
like a new revelation to me, and I believed 
in her. I daresay you’ll call me an ass. 
I know I’m different to most men. I 
don’t believe the generality care what a 
woman is in herself, so they are in love 
with her, and she with them. Passion 
covers everything with a beautiful face to 
hack it ; but, unluckily, it wasn’t so with 
me. I suppose I’m insanely jealous by 
nature ; and I had a 1 fad’ about never 
marying a woman with a ‘story,* a 
woman who had had lovers or romances 
before. I wanted my wife to be all my 
own, with no - memories even to come 
between her heart and mine. I think if I 
could have chosen, I would have had her 
kicked up in a glass case till the-moment 
I saw her. There, laugh if you like ! It 
was an idiotic craze, and I own it ; but the 
worst of it was, that, not content with 
having this ideal in my mind, I applied it 
to Cecil, and I believed she came up to it. 
One thing I know, that though everyone 
was going wild about her beauty, it didn't 
seem to make any impression on her. She 
never showed a grain of favour to any of 
her numerous admirers ; and one of her 
greatest charms to me was the sort of glad, 
tree, heart-wholeness which she carried 

, about with her. Even I who loved her, 
ao well, couldn’t tell if she knew it, or 
cared for me. Sometimes I thought she 
did—a little ; but I think great love 
one humble ; and oftener I feared I was 
mistaken. I have never known how it 
was in reality.

“ The day before I was going to ask her 
the question, we were in toe public draw
ing-room at the Rashleigh Hotel. She and 
her friends were staying there ; and we had 
all come in together from the Bodleian. 
We were talking of a portrait of Mary, 
<jueen of Scots, there—you know it—and 
she said something about not sympathising 
much with the sorrows of a woman of many 
loves. It was like my ideal of her, and I 
■aid so, observing :

‘“I don’t think you would change easily

change if they have
never cared.’ > .

“‘But they might care !’ I said. Her 
friends were leaving the room to put their 
things away. I saw she wanted to follow 
them, and I had only time to add, • May 
I come again to-morrow ? I want to ask 
you-------- .*

“ She was gone before I said what ; but 
though she hurried upstairs, there was no 
denial in her eyes, and she had not snatch
ed her hand from me. I think I should

her go lest I might expose her to some 
remark. I was careful enough of her 
name. If only others had been as much
so! 1

“There was an unused door at one side 
of the room. A table covered with books 
stood against it, and I was leaning over it, 
trying to find something in Bradshaw, 
when I heard talking going on on the 
other side of the door. I suppose there 
was a pantry there, for they were waiters’ 
voices, se I paid no attention till I heard 
a name, and it flashed on me they were 
speaking of Cecil.

“ ‘ Ah, well, she’s a beautiful gurl, is a 
Hundred-and-seven, ’ said one. ‘We don’t 
often get a stunninger.’ And then there 
came a grunt in answer.

“ • Ay, an’ can-yin’ on as them stunning 
ones generally does. It's one o’ the young 
college gents now, I see ; but she was 'ere 
two year* ago with her pa, an’ then it were 
an officer. Ah, I remembers them ! He 
were a Cap'en Lucas. Same name is my 
wife afore I married her.’

“ Gurney, I can’t repeat the words aa I 
heard them. The gist ef them was this, 
.that while staying at the hotel she had 
telegraphed for this Captain Lucaa to join 
her, and then affected great surprise when 
he walked up to her and h*r father in the 
coffee-room ; that their mutual affection 
and whispered confidences were patent, 
even to the waiters, as was also the old 
gentleman’s dislike to him ; that the two 
men quarrelled violently on the second 
evening ; and that, on the following day, 
this servant met her creeping downstairs in 
the early morning, before anyone was up 
to bid Captain Lucaa good-bye ; and look
ing into the coffee-room, a minute or two 
later, saw him holding her in his arms and 
kissing her. I did not wait to hear any 
more. I should never have stood there so 
long only I seemed struck stupid. The 
moment I woke up to a sense of what I 
was hearing, I hurried away. Gurney, I 
do believe I went half mad, I can remem
ber pacing up and down my room all night; 
and next day I kept out of yeryone’s 
sight, and wandered about iiyifever of 
misery and irresolution. Sometimes I felt 
as if I would rather never see her again ; 
sometimes that I must speak to her and 
tell her what I had heard, if only that she 
might deny it. If she had ordered mi out 
of her sight at the Same time, I shouldn’t 
have minded. To have known that it was 
a lie, that it was not she who had met 
this confounded Captain Lucas, would 
have been worth more than my own life 
to me just then. And yet, how even to 
speak to her on the subject, I couldn’t 
tell. At last I could bear it no longer, and 
went back to the hotel. A waiter told 
me that she was in; and as she and 
her friends had a private sitting-room I 
ran'up to it, hoping I might find her, and 
alone. She was net there, however, the 
room was empty ; but her little (leek 
stoop open 00 that table, and near it a 
letter addressed in idler large, bold hand, 
which I once told her laughingly I 
could read a mile off, to Captain Lucas, 
Royal Artillery Barracks, somewhere. I 
did not wait for a second dance, but turn
ed and went out from the room and the 
hotel. I had learnt all I wanted to 
know. I never saw or spoke to her again. 
She left Oxford a day or two afterwards ; 
and when the other fellows used to chaff 
me about her next tie», most of them aa-, 
auming that I had proposed to toe beauti
ful Miss Langton and been refused, and 
some making rather merry at my expense, 
I never denied it. I would guard her 
name if I could, though she might peril 
it ; and besides, I could not have spoken 
of her. My one hope was to forget her 
existence, and that was a vain one. Heaven 
only knows how she has haunted my mem
ory, and now—now !”

sight of him must be an offence to ha.**! 
wish you. would let me tell you the story. 

.A woman’s * opinion is sometimes worth 
having on these matters, and I should like 
to hear yours.’’ And then I told it her 

•all, without any glossing over or extenu
ating ; she standing before me with the 
white anemones waving in the breeze about 
her feet, and the morning sunshine on her 
fair head, and the changing colour in her 
face. It was a very changing colour dur
ing my tale, shifting from hot crimson to 
pile more than once ; but before the end 
the crimson had faded into a settled pal
lor, and when I was silent she lifted two 
very bright, proud eyes to mine, and said 
quite calmly and coldly :—

“I think you< friend is right, Mr. Gur
ney. He has insulted the lady—grossly ; 
and his presence must be an offence to her. 
As to his love,” and there was a small, 
hard quiver of a smile about her mouth, 
“no man who loved a woman would .be 
coward enough to desert her ’on so un
worthy a suspicion. She is better without 
such love as his ; and you may be sure she 
has long ago put away any she might ever 
have had for him.”

“ You really think so ! ’’ I asked, looking 
at her.

“Iam sure of it,’ she said firmly, and 
there was so little sign of weakness in her 
face that I saw further words were useless, 
and went back to Mallam with a heavy 
heart Poor fellow ; he never asked me a 
question ; but the "loi* with which he met 
mb, and the beaten-down expression which 
came over his face when I told him the 
result of my visit showed me there had 
been mere hope In his heart than he had 

Uleft

even though 
not hear me ; and d<

■e greater yet 
iecures ttthat the

owned. He left Oxford half 
and his last words to me were

“ God bless you, dear old fellow. Try 
and be of any service to her that you can, and 
—and let me know if she marnes. I hope 
she will ! and a better man than L"

It was nine months before I heard from 
him again. All that time he had not 
written to me, and now his letter was to 
say that he had accepted an appointment 
in India. He was weary of this country, 
and—and, in fact, he found he could not 
live down the memory of his folly while 
he remained in it. Would I come up to 
London to bid him good-bye, or would he 
run down to me !

I couldn’t go up to London. Though 
it was the long vacation again. I was de
tained in Oxford by business which re
quired my constant presence ; so I asked 
him to come down to me for a couple of 
days, adding that lie need not be afraid of 
meeting Cecil, as she was away. To tell 
the truth, I was not sorry she was, for I 
was a little vexed with her. She had 
looked very pale and ill for a few days 
after Mallam’» departure last autumn, but 
after that she brightened up, got quite rosy, 
and went about with a younger and hap
pier air than I had ever noticed in her. I 
thought her rather hard-hearted and un
feeling, but I couldn’t help liking her all 
the same. It is not easy to dislike a 
beautiful woman who is persistently kind 
and gracious to you, and meets even your 
surliness and I was rather surly to her for 
a little while—with extra sweetness and 
gentleness. One would almost have 
thought that she liked me the better for 
being angry with her.

It was very pleasant seeing Mallam 
again, thought I thought him looking ill 
and aged, and I did not like the idea of 
his going off to India. You see I loved 
the fellow, and it seemed like losing him 
for good. Besides, though he talkedlight- 
ly enough of it himself, it was with the 

" itness of a man. who, having lost every- 
g, has nothing more to risk, 
e were out walking on the following 

day, strolling about arm-in-arm for a last 
look, as Hugh said, of the dear old place, 
when we met Prior. He and his wife were 
just going off for a little tour on the Con
tinent and nothing would satisfy him but 
that we should walk around to Worcester 
with him and see her. Indeed, he was so 
cordial and pleasant to Mallam—having 
heard of his approaching exile—that it 
would have been churlish to refuse ; and 
Hugh himself made no difficulty. I had 
told him Cecil was away, and perhaps he 
thought he would life to look again at his 
old college and the room where he had 
last seen her. It was too late to drawback

1 know if I shall 
•n't care; but before 

I go, I want to ask von one favour. I 
want you to forgive me, Miss Langtoi

He could not see her face, she had turn
ed it a little from him ; but he saw her 
start, and one yellow rose fall with a little 
rustle on the marble pavement, snapped 
off in the uneonscious clenching of her 

.era. He went on quickly :—
• Please do not mistake me. I only 

mean what I say. I wronged you shame
fully and unjustly seven years ago , and I 
make no excuses for it. You were right 
to listen to none for me ; right in every 
word you said. No man who ever really 
loved you, could have done as I did. I 
thought I loved you, but I was wrong in 
that too ; and I deserve your scorn for my 
mistake. All the same, 1 ask you to for
give me to-day—and I don’t think you 
will refuse me—not because I love you 
now, little as I may have done so before, 
but because you are a good, generous- 
hearted woman, and I do not believe you 
would refuse your pardon to any one, even 
your worst enemy, if he were dying, and 
asked it of you as I do now. When I leave 
here, I shall be dead—to you. Will you 
give it to me before I go ? ”

He was standing by her side trying to 
read an answer in her downcast face ; hut 
she did not turn or speak, and after a 
minute he said, with a little quiver in his 
strong voice :—

“ Am I wrong to expect it ! If I am, I 
won’t plague you any more ; but—you will 
shake hands with me, at least, won’t you, 
Cecil?"
■ He put out his hand and touched here. 
For a moment, still she did not move. 
Then—she lifted her head so suddenly, 
that the soft golden hair brushed his cheek. 
Their faoee were quite cloee together, and 
her eyee were full of tears—tears which 
rolled down her cheek tie she put up her 
lipe to his, and said his name. Only that ! 
but before it wae uttered, he had put his 

IS round her, and wae holding her to 
him, his face pressed upon here. I dont 
think the forgiveness was ever spoken 
after all—neither wae it needed—but be
fore they left the chapel, she said to him :

If you must go, you will take me with 
you. I have loved you so long, 
lose you now. Promise me, Hu; 
he answered :—

“I will never le%veÿtô again as long 
I live. Heaven bless ydb, my love.”

They were married three weeks later ; 
and I was best man, and went down to 
Southampton to see them sail ; but how it 
had all come about, even I did not know 
till long afterwards, All the same, Hugh 

, never writes to me but he says :—“ I am 
the happiest man in the world ; and I owe 
it all to you.”

And, upon my word, I fancy he is right ! 
THE END.

I cannot 
ugh.” And

One who has had experience of 
places, says, “Twenty thoosand people 
huddled together in a maze of foul court» 
and alleys, extending for a square quarter 
of a mile, in the midst of the greatest and 
most omüent city of the world ! It is but 
one painful and monotonous round of vice, 
filth, and poverty, huddled in dark cel
lars, ruined garrets, bare and blackened

A uni TO ITMAL DOW, AMD AEDITIOFÀL 
FACTS AMD FIOUBKS.

To the Editor of The Mail.
Sin,—The extremists of the temperance 

party—those who, having no faith in moral 
suasion, profees to believe that 
legislation will make sober citizens—are 
evidently flurried over the hard facts fur
nished in my first letter from Portland.

The total amount of taxa^aM by the
Ik® ten ending

with 1860 and for the same number of

„ 1870. 
•10,607,018 

81,000,000 
88,400,000

Basra In Simas.
rooms, teeming with disease and death, 
and without the means, even if there were 
the inclination, for the most ordinary 
observances of decency or cleanliness, u 
it any wonder that the inmate, when he 
os secure a stray threepence, seeks the 
bright-looking oozy gin. palace around the 
corner, and seeks the strongest stimulants, 
regardless iff consequence» ? During the 
summer months many of the inhabitants

1, mu mm—now 1 a last seen ner. it was too late 10 draw back irons rererrea to roe negro question, and
“ You find out tha* yon were utterly Imhen, just as we were going up to the congratulated the Order on the admission

if tire coloured rtÈSfe, and on the fact thatunjust to her, that the Captain Lucas 
was her stepbrother, and that she sent 
for him to the Rashleigh in the hope of 
effecting a reconciliation between him and 
her father, who had not met him since her 
mother’s death ! Well, Hugh, you’ve cer
tainly made a sad blunder of it ; and it 
isn’t your fault if you haven’t broken out
right as true a heart as ever beak What 
are you going to do at present?**

“ Go away,” he said, hoarsely ; “ that I 
mayn’t insult her by a second sight of me. 
No wonder she looked at me with such 
aversion to-day. And to think she might 
once have cared for me ! Well, well, I am 
punished enough.” 1

And upon my word when I saw him sit
ting with his head bowed upon his hands, 
and his face as drawn and haggard as if 
years of pain had swept over it since the 
morning, I almost felt the same, and began 
to soften in the anger I had felt at his first 
condemnation of CedL He, however, 
would listen to no excuse for his conduct, 
and laughed to acorn my suggestion that 
she might yet forgive him.

“Would you have me insult her worse?” 
he asked me bitterly. “ No, no, tell her 
some day, if you like, that I left her be
cause I was utterly unworthy of her, but 
that I loved her with my whole heart, and 
was never faithless to her even for a day. 
Tell her that if you will, and then never 
mention me again. She will not care that 
you should.” And it whs altogether against 
his will that I insisted on giving his mes
sage in my own way, and before he left 
Oxford. In my heart I believed that 
Cecil still cared for him, and would never 
suffer him to go ; but he checked me stern
ly when I even tried to hint at such an 
idea, and I left him packing his portman
teau when I started. •

Mrs. Prior received me leee cordially than 
usual ' She looked worried and fretful, 
and told me she could not have seen any 
stranger, t

“So Iam glad you did not bring your 
friend with you,” she seid. “ Is he a great 
friend ! for to tell the truth I did not take 
a fancy te him. He has the same name 
as a person who—whom I would not 
receive on any account ; and—and I did 
not eve for his mar 
stay long with you?"

* up and laid her hand on the in
valid’s shoulder. Her beautiful face wae 
looking very white this morning, but as 
calm as wax.

Cousin Emily is not well,” she said 
gently. “ You are not to mind her, Mr. 
Gurney. It is a way of hers to take un
reasonable likes and dislikes ; and we have 
not been seeing many strangers of late. 
She would like your friend very well on 
one of her good days. Ceme out into the 
garden aad look at my Japanese anemones. ” 
And I arose and went out with her gladly ; 
but when we got to the flowers I turned 
my back on them apd said,—

“Thank you for taking Mallam’s part, 
Mis» Langton. He is a man I love dearly, 
and all the more that he has had à great 
trouble in this life—perhaps the greatest 
any man can have. It is very heavy on 
him now.” Her face turned paler yek her 
hands clasped eaeh.other in a tight hold, 
but she did not speak. I went on quite 
quietly. “ He was fortunate 
to love a woman very dearly,

mly la
and it has overwhelmed him He saw thé 
lady again and—’’

“Thought her rather pretty, perhaps," 
Cecil interrupted, scornfully, “and even

house, Prior said :—
*• Ah, there’s Cecil at the window. I 

forgot to tell you, Gurney ; she came bock 
this morning. She’s looking very seedy, 
too, poor girl—very ; But she’ll be glad to 
see you. Gurney is prime favourite with 
my^ womankind, you must know, Mr.

Hugh made no answer, did not even 
seem to hear, and we went in. Mrs. Prior 
was on the sofa, but there was no sign of
Cecil at the window or elsewhere.____
had been there, she must have seen us and 
made good her escape. Tom began to ask 
for her, of course, with masculine stupid
ity ; but his wife snubbed him at once, 
with a decision which even he could not 
fail to understand. Mallam did, too. I 
could see it by the extra shadow on his 
handsome face ; and I wasn’t surprised 
when, after a few minute», he got up and 
said, “ Good-bye,” adding that he wouldn’t 
take me away, for he had» call te make 
on another old friend. I aaw that he would 
rather be alone, and se I let him go.

He went out across the old college quad, 
and was just passing out through the en-

Themas* Eclectric Oil—Worth Ten TIi 
Its Weight In CsM-Di Won Knew Any
thing of It?—If Met, It Is Time Yen Bid.

There are but few preparations of.medi 
cines which have withstood the impartial 
judgment of the people for any great length 
of time. One of these is Thomas’ Eclectric 
Off, purely a preparation of six of the best 
Oils that are known, each one possessing 
virtues of its own. Scientific physicians 
know that medicines may be formed of s 
oral ingredients in certain fixed proportions 
of greater power, and producing effects 
which could never result from toe use of 
any one of them, or in different combina
tions. Thus, in the preparation of this Oü, 
a chemical change takes place, forming a 
compound which could not by any possibil
ity be, made from any other combination or 
proportions of the same ingrédients, or any 
other ingrédients, and entirely different 
from anything ever before made ; one which 

luces the most astounding résulta, and 
tving a wider range of application than 

any medicine ever before discovered. It 
contains no alcohol or other volatile liquids, 
consequently loses nothing by evaporation. 
Wherever applied you get the benefit of 

/drop ; whereas with other prepara
tions nearly all the alcohol is lost in that 
way, and you get only toe small quantity 

Inch they may contain.
3. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N.Y., 

and NORTHROP * LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Sole Agents for tire Dominion. 

Note—Eclectric—Selected and Electriz
ed _ 296

At a special meeting of the Good Temp
lar Grand Lodge of England at Liverpool, 
the Grand Lodge degrees were conferred 
on 1,640 persons. The principal resolu
tions referred to the negro question, and

[ ^ 
ol
120 lodges had been formed where Africans 
had previously been excluded. The course 
pursued by Brother, Mali ns was endorsed, 
and a protest entered Mai net the misre
presentations that had been made ‘ to his 
prejudice on the part of the American sec
tion from which they separated.

“ The good wishes of the American peo
ple are heartily <m the Side of Russia in 
the impending conflict," says toe New York 
Herald, with a degree of confidence quite 
assuring to those who really symp 
with her. But the American people is a 
numerous body, of which a very large part 
has never forgotten that England is toe 
Mother Country, and would torn against 
her with the greatest reluctance. There 
are strong ties in a common language and 
literature, and Inherited affections weald 
also contribute to make it impossible in 
any event for the American people to 
throw their sympathies against her to such 
a war as appears te be impending.—Bottom 
Advertiter.

The Land A Otait' Record

Cle Palace.
of toe slums seek “ pasture» new,” end 
lead the lives of strolling players, trempe, 
Ac. For some time after the beginning of 
their vagabond campaign they have still 
toe powsy tavern air of the London slum 
about them. They seem still to be look
ing into tile pewter pot, which has left its 
beery ring on a tap-room table, where the 
flies stick fast. They will have to be a

Bringing Bins Bet
week or two at work before this wears off ; 
and then on the village common trill be 
worn a bare ring where horses have gal
loped round to the braying of a brass band 
under the big marquee, where Mr. Merry- 
man made his poor threadbare jokes and 
roared himself hoarse, and Bob, known to 
the public as "Rebate, toe infant won
der,” wae practising the trip with toe 
clown, who nae taken him for an appren
tice, and mean» some- day to bring bun out 
at a London theatre. The fortune-teller

' - s:j-

understands

trance-porch, when he saw that the chapel 
wae open, and something made him turn 
back and go into it. If any Worcester 
man reads this, he won’t wonder perhaps. 
There are not many more beautiful chapels 
in England than this dimly-lit edifice of 
ours, with its floor of mosaic, ite richly- 
stained windows, and gorgeous blending 
of gold and colour on walls and root. 
There is one ■ window particularly lovely, 
representing toe three Marys at toe 
tomb. An angel, with radiant wing» of 
purple and ruby, is sending them away 
with the word», “He is not here ; He is 
arisen"—and Magdalen, in her white 
gown and with a flood of yellow hair roll
ing down her back, lama in the sickness 
of disappointment on one ot her com
panions. The sun waa shining through 
this window in a broad, rain-bow coloured 
stream, and smote upon toe dark oaken 
carving of the opposite stalls with a gold 
and enmson lustre ; smote, too, upon the 
brow of a woman standing by the lectern 
—a tall, fair-haired woman, in a white 
gown, too, and with a sadder look in her 
eyee than any pictured Magdalen. The 
amber glory fell upon ha head, and on the 
pearl-like outline of her cheek, All the 
rest of her wae in shadow—a dim, white 
figure, with a bunch of yellow rosea in her 
hand, against a dim background of gilding 
and colour and costly marbles, mellowed 
into harmony by the obscurity.^ Then, 
all of a sudden, she moved, turned her 
head around, and saw Mallam standing 
looking at her.

He had been there fire minutes at least, 
so he had had time to get ora hie sur
prise, yet hie face was as pale es marble. 
She had not a moment to collect herself : 
end hens wee iust aa usual, calm and grave 
—even the eaddeas in her eyee exchanged 
for their old look of resolute, defiant pnde; 
but Hugh had a purpose in his mind and 
was not to be baffled by that.

“ Miss langton," he said, coming mp to 
her, “ I did not mean to intrude ce you ; 
but since I have done ao by accident, will 
you let me speak to you f Iam leaving 
England this month, and I will not keep 
yon five minutes at moat,”

Cecil looked at him. Perhaps, the kind 
of repressed desperation in his voice show
ed ha he would have hie say, whether 
she said yea or nay. Anyhow, ehe just 
bowed ha head in cold acquiescence, and 
stood still, one hand resting on the silver 
lectern, the other grasping ha roses. He

to the 
M.P., fa

the agent 
Gladstone, 

by the company of 
arien Castle estate, 

which have been found necessary tor the 
extended requirements of the line. The 
price to be paid by the company, we 
understand, is £300 per acre. According 
to " Bateman's Great Landowners,” Mr. 
Gladstone owns 6,938 acres of land in 
Flintshire, estimated to be valued at £17,- 
S65. Assuming, however, toe value per 
acre at the price about to be paid by the 
North-Western Company, toe total, in- 
rijead*>fJE17,Sfl5, would be £2,072,000.
case, but the difference between’^the esti
mate in “ Bateman ’’ and the 
the Company is, from ani 
extraordinary. Mr.
landed possessions are returned at 6,977 
acres, valued at £18,808.

The mill-ownoi of North and North
east Lancashire issued a statement in 
answer to manifestoes of the weavers. The 
masters’ statement is thus summarized : 
We, they say, are not only working at i 
loss, but we are exposed to a competition 
which, if existing conditions are main
tained, will in the long run get toe bettor 
of us. A portion of that competition may, 
perhaps, be only temporary, but it cannot 
be so wholly, seeing that it extends ova g 
period of eighteen years, and that, whereas 
in 1860 Great Britan took half the visible 
supply of cotton, last yea she took but 
three-sevenths of toe entire supply. Not 
only have we almost lost toe United States 
market, whioMook only 61,000,000 yards 
last yea, as against 227,000,000 yard» in 
1860, but that country is itself competing 
with ns in otha directions ; the export 
thence in 1877 having amounted to a value 
of £3,000,000. Nor is this all ; we are 
threatened with en attack on what has 
hitherto been looked upon aa especially our 
own ground, and India and China promise 
shortly to provide in part fa their own 
wants. This, therefore, is no hand-to- 
mouth question—a matter to be arranged 
finally to-day or to-morrow—but one 

concerns toe whole future of the 
trade. But for Protection, the United 
States would have taken something like 
400,000,000 yards of cotton last year. Why 
do the masters mourn the falling off? 
Because it is profitable to sell cotton. 
There'Ices is, therefore, the measure of the 
American gain.

r
Fertmne Teller.

you meet on the road is probably another 
inhabitant of the London slum out for her 
summer campaign, the saine may be laid , — - 
of the Ethiopian serenade!», the knife ] the 
spinners, the ingénions specialists of all 
sorts, who are ready at the end of their 
performance to receive the congratulatory 
subscription of copper».

In toe hoar of their extremity they rush 
for consolation to the soothing pen of the 
most rabid prohibitionist on toe Continent, 
the man who, if he adrqitted the faults of 
the law, would be condemning the result of 
hie own handiwork. In answer to the 
facte, backed by figure» supplied by Maine 
officials, the publie are treated to a general 
denial, unsupported by a single fine of 
proof beyond the bald assertion of the 
originator of Prohibitory law.

Neal Dow asserts that very little liqnor 
is now used in Maine, and points for proof 
to the fact that there is not a single brew
ery or distillery in the State. On the same 
basis*bf argument I might assert that there 
is very little liquor consumed and scarcely 
any drunkenness in such towns as Orange
ville, Brampton and Whitby, because 
there are no breweries or distilleries within 
their corporate limits. Will Neal Dow 
deny that an enormbus liquor trade is 
being' done in Maine by the wholesale 
dealers of Massachusetts, notably of Bos
ton ? Is he not cognisant of the fact that 
the express companies are doing a very 
large package business in that State, the 
said packages being consignments of bottled 
ale and other spirituous liquors shipped 
for consumption in Maine ? As an evidence 
of the unreliability of such extremists as 
Neal Dow, I ask attention to the follow
ing rhapsody in his letter of the 26th ult.: 
—“ We say. it is a great and glorious 
triumph of toe law that in twenty-six 
years it should have diminished the sale of 
intoxicants in the State by more than 
nineteen-twentieths, making a vast saving 
to toe people of toe money formerly wast
ed in drink.” The public are thus gravely 
assured that through the influence of Pro
hibition there is only one-twentieth part 
as much liquor consumed in Maine aa 
there wae in licence day». To show toe 
absurdity of each reckless statements 
I ask attention to the following figura» aa 
furnished by the authorities in Banga : 
Amount of Kqoa sold by the city agent 
for the y ear ending March, 1877, $26,481.60. 
I will merely add to this official record the 
oase of one druggist who, when he failed a 
few months ego, proved debtor to a 
Boston firm to the tune of $1,800 for 
rum, brandy, etc. Without recognising 
the dozen» of otha plaça in Bangor where 
liqour ia sold, five a six of which I per
sonally visited to assure myself of toe cor
rectness of my companion’s statements, 
we find in toe two public casa noted above 
a total valüe of liquor Bold of $28,281.60. 
gow, taking Neal Dow On his own argu
ment, this is only lone-twentieth of whet 
was consumed before the days of Prohibi
tion. Therefore the town of Banga, 
population about 18,000, under licence 
taw would consume at least $665,632 worth 
of intoxicants. The unprejudiced mind 
will form but one conclusion respecting 
such assertions. “To-day I don’t believe 
there is a puncheon of rum or hogshead 
of whiskey in the State.” Such is another 
sample of Neal Dow’s line of argument. 
Now, I would like to ask that gentleman 
how many thousand kegs of rum, brandy, 
sin, etc., he believes there are in the State ? 
During my four days’ sojourn in Portland, 
I saw a sufficient number to make a good 
deal more than two hogsheads in quantity. 
Such whipping round the poet 1» an on- 
worthy subterfuge, for none know better 
than Neal Dow that for convenience and 
secrecy of handling, five, ten, and twenty 
gallon kegs rule the market. Equally 
veracious is his insinuation that “ tiqua 
can’t be obtained in Portland except from 
the low, vile men and women who risk toe 
penalties of the law tor the sake of toe 
great profita of the trade." The leading 
hotels of Portland furnish liquor to their 
guests, and though I do not propose 
furnishing Evidence to tempt a man of 
Neal Dow’s" principles to inform against 
the offenders, I will add that spirituous 
tiqua is not only supplied to the guests in 
their rooms, bat is also openly saved in 
the public din ng halls of the hotels. Mr. 
Dow attempted a few weeks ago to con
vince a committee of the Massachusetts 
State Legislature that scarcely any tiqua 
was sold m Portland, bnt he was speedily 
contradicted and snubbed by more than 
one member of the _ committee, who, from 
personal observation, were cognizant of 
the incorrectness of his evidence. Prohi
bition wae inaugurated to banish drunken
ness. Now if it increases instead of de
creases toe crime, how can it be pro
nounced a beneficial law ? About twenty- 
six years ago when Neal Dow was Mayor 
of Portland, at the commencement of pro
hibition, the population of the city was 
about twenty-four thousand, toe arrests 
for drunkenness were then not ova 300 ; 
four years later when he was again elected 
to the position of Chief Magistrate, though 
the population had only mereaséd about 
1,000, the record of drunkenness had

1860 and for toe 
years m 1870 was

Tsxsa i860.
State...................$ 1,816,09»
National ........... 11,770,000
Municipal.......... 10,000,000

The enforcement of _______
tion has crowded the courts ot Maine with 
thousands of cases and been one of the 
most prolific agents for increasing the taxes 
of toe people.

I ask the attention of prohibitionists to 
the following stubborn lact. It cost last 
yea, in the County of Penobscot, Maine, 
with a population of 75,000, about $25,000 
to enforce the law. In the County of Wei- 
lington, in Canada, a more populous dis- 
trict, it cost to enforce the stnngent pro
visions of the Crooks Law, only $998.25. 
In fact, according to the last report from 
the Provincial Secretary’s Office, the total 
cost of enforcing the Licence Law in 64 
counties and licence districts of the Pro
vince of Ontario was $24,766.90 or$233.01 
less than it coat to try an 1 enforce Prohi
bition in a single county of Neal Dow’s 
earthly paradise. Again the report of the 
Attorney-General of the State for 1877 
gives the number of indictments as 3,261 ; 
amongst the list are three cases of murder 
(all proven); 8 homicides and 1,821 cases 
of violation of liqnor law. In the words 
of the Attorney-General, “ the great propor- * 
tion of all the prosecutions are for viola
tions of the liquor law. If that law is not 
well enforced it is not for want of abund
ant prosecutions. " Comment is unneces
sary.

In toe opinion of toe enthusiasts Prohibi
tion elevates the morality of the people, 
tends to improve their social condition, and 
serves to make parents more considerate of 
toe welfare of their children. Let us see 
if it has worked that result in Maine.

The pauper rate, « proved in a forma 
letter, has largely increased. Now let us 
direct our attention to the educational 
status of the people. In the summer of 
1869 the whole number of Scholars attend
ing toe public schools of Maine was 134,- 
329. In the summer of 1869, though nearly 
double the amount of money was expend
ed on toe schools, the attendance had 
fallen away to 120,262, or a decrease of 
14,047. The winter of 1869 showed a still 
greater falling off, viz., 17,771. In other 
words, toe attendance of pupils was less 
than one-half of the number of scholars in 
the State. Next we glance at the State 
Prison report. For the four years ending 
1865, there were 133 prisoners sentenced 
to the State Prison. For the four years 
ending 1869, the number increased to 290. 
For 1876 the committals were 69, and for 
1877, 74. In addition to the penitentiary 
record there were 50 boys committed to 
the “ State Reform School” for 1877, the 
total number of offenders in the school in 
December, 1877> being 147.

Neal Dow, in 1852, in his annual address 
to the City Council of Portland, made the 
assertion that within five years the posi
tion of State Attorney would go begging, 
because the emoluments 6f the office wouîd 
be so small, owing to the few criminals to 
prosecute, that no lawyer of ability could 
be found to accept it. The same gush was 
expended in connection with the gaols and 
State Penitentiary, yet between then and 
now toe prison lias been enlarged three or 
four times, and from the report of the 
Warden fa 1877 I call the followin 
tract :—

“ Daring toe yea toe west wing of the 
prison has been extended sixty feet ; and 
this addition will, when completed, furnish 
accommodation for sixty-two prisoners. If 
this addition had not been made it wonld 
have been impossible fa the prison to have 
\ccommodated all the prisoners, for already 
thirty cells in toe new part are occupied. 
In its erection, abont $18,000 have been ex- 

ended, and it will require $1,000 more te 
nish it.”
To thoroughly' appreciate the issue, re

member that toe population of Maine dur
ing eighteen years, has shown no increase 
worthy of notice.

Next, I turn to toe report of the Super
intendent of the State Lunatic Asylum, 
and a» toe throat ore and ten paid orators 
of the temperance party in Canada oe 
unanimous in their declaration that drunk
enness is the great cause of insanity, I give 
them tile following nut to crack :—

ibr FATIKNTS ADMITTED TO ntSAXS ASTLCX.

jysp. - -

tICULTUJ

It is not easy to determine how much 
of the Communistic “ scare” ova the bor
da is a sensation promoted by a too enter- 
prizing daily press, and how much of it 
nas hard facts for a basis. But one thing 
is certain enough,—that in all the large 
cities, from New York to San Francisco, 
there are régula Sunday gatherings of 
Communists, at which the doctne that all 
property should be seized 16 equally 
divided is preached in grim earnest, and 
with alarming sincerity. “ Society" may 
depend upon it that we have not among 
our clergymen of all denominations any 
preachers half as much in earnest ss are 
those apostles of revolution who every 
Sunday hold forth to excited listeners in 
New York, Chicago, and otha hot-beds of 
toe Commune in America. Somebody 
writing to the New Yak Tribune taka 
toe view that the diffusion of religious 
feeling, and the influence of the churoho, 
is so strong and so general that the conn- 
try can be in no real danger from the 
limited numba of half craxy Communists. 
Bet, as ha ban well 
the "
tor works fs composed of people who kap 
outside of toe chercha altogether, and are 
almoet a little affected by church influ
ença as if they lived where no chnreha 
were. We should ay that toe main points 
of danger from Communism in the United 
States appear to be thae two—the utter 
alienation of large maasa of the poor in the 
great centra of population from the

. WEP _ - ------ officers of the law are
a ban well pointed out in reply, 1 mote strict in arresting drunkards. After 
ipon wjjich toe Communiât agita- careful enquiry in different section» of the 
is composed of people who keep State I unhesitatingly deny the truth ef the

flowing ex-

HCMSZR br PATIENTS

isto-i............ 120
1841- 2...........  89
1842- 3 ...............  86
1843- 4...............  8$
1844- 6........  99
1846-6.............. 102

1846- 7............... 124
1847- 8............... 128
1848- 9................123
1849- 60..............110
1850- 61.............  75
1851- 52 ............. 48

Now commenced prohibition, and under 
its benign role, according to the logic of

ia shouli 
ord :—

1 be most mated. Read the

1852-3 ........... 126 1866-7 .. ........ 150
1853-4 ... .......109 1867-8 ...........165
1854-5 ... .......123 1868-9 ........... 150
1855 6 ... .......149 1869-70.. ........130
1856» ... .......144 1870-1 .. ........ 174
1867-8 ... .......126 1871-2 ...........202
1858-9 ... .......149 1872-3 .. ........ 200
1859-60... .......136 1873 4 .. ........189
1860-1 ... .......135 1874-6 .. ....... 188
1861-2 ... .......126 1875-6 .. ........ 186
1862-3 ... 
1868-4 ...
1864- 6 ...
1865- 6 ...

....... 118

... 124

....... 142

........136

1876-7 .. ........ 194

increased to 687, and so toe law ha pro
gressed, breeding additional drunkenness 
every yea, until in 1866 it had advanced 
to 1,335, and in 1876, to 1,864. Yet -ihis 
enormous increase is pooh-poohed by theo
retical temperame agitators, and in the 
letter of the Rev. Mr. Haskell, of Hamil
ton, the people are gravely informed that 
I neglected to add that Portland and Ban
gor were seaport towns, tons indirectly 
charging that to the presence of sailors 
is to be attributed the damaging record. 
I was satisfied, when penning my letters, 
that, in their desire to escape from the un
pleasant position in which my facte would 
place than, the aesertioniets would fly 
to toe sailor story as an avenue of ra- 
cape. I purposely left the door open fa 
them, but'I did not fail to enquire from the 
authoritira, both in Portland and Bangor, 
respecting the average number of sailors 
arrested last yea, and was informed in 
both cities that the numba wa so infini
tesimal that it waa not worthy of special 
mention. This statement wa also supple
mented to the effect that the sailors mostly 
did their drinking in the neighbourhood of 
the wharves and were seldom aught strag- 

np town. Again it is urged that nu
trition the officer!

----- _ , —„___ truth ef the
plea. Every officer I conversed with 
agreed in the statement that they made 
an arrest only when the drunkard wa 
eitha disturbing the peace, or unable to 
navigate his way homeward. I before al
luded to the frightful load of taxation that 
weighed down the energies of the citizens 
of the State, and lot it will now be u-

In plain words toe average admissions 
to toe Asylum for 12 years preceding pro
hibition were a fraction unda 99 per an
num, fa toe first 12 years after prohibitiom 
toe average rose to 130, and fa the suc
ceeding 12 years, ending 187$, jumped np 
to a trifle ova 157.

Without charging that fanaticism induces 
insanity, I respectfully urge upon the dis
ci plra of Neal Dow the advisability of not 

such «large proportion of insanity 
flowing bon"to the effects of the flowing bowl, or their 

doctrine might be quoted as the cause of 
the increase in Maine. #

In May, 1877, toe representativra of the 
Grand Lodge of the World convened at 
Portland. Colonel Hickman, their presid
ing officer, delivered a very flowery ad
dress, in which he stated that scarce a 
criminal was to be found in the gaols of the 
State. The Portland Argus, on the follow
ing day, took him to task for the reckless- 
ness of his assertion, and reminded him 
that the County of Cumberland alone had, 
during the yea, furnished considerably 
over one hundred casa.

I do not propose noticing any further 
communications of the sort I have recog
nized in this reply. The letter of Mr. Rogers 
merely eupplira a numba of private letters 
written in 1872 giving the opinions of the 
writers thereof, and like the personal opin
ion of Neal Dow, is unaccompanied by a 
single line of proof.

1 doubt not that in the City of Toronto 
a thousand respectable citizen» conld be 
found who would be willing to pronounce 
the Dunkin Act a good measure, and on 
the otha hand another thousand could as 
easily be got to tratify to the contrary. 
Private opinion expresses no more than the 
judgment of the writer. I have furnished 
official evidence which prova beyond a 
doubt that drunkenness ia on the increase 
in the towns I have mentioned. If the 
figures are incorrect, blame the officials of 
Maine who furnished me with them. If 
the state of society, a represented by the 
miserable school attendance, is a disgrace 
to toe fair name of the State, don’t blame 
me for drawing attention to the figures 
that proclaim it.

If more than one-half the legal business 
of the State ia represented by infringe
ment» of the liqnor law, thus entailing a 
frightful load of taxa upon the already 
overburdened people, abuse the Attorney- 
General of the State fa publishing the 
record and not the writer ef this com
munication fa drawing attention to the 
fact.

My opponent» must prodnoe proof and net 
affiertiou. In my next I propew illustrat
ing the working of the “ Moffett " bell 
punch in Virginia.

KING.
Toronto, May 6.

chnreha, and the opportunity, unexampled sorted that the late civil wa is responsible 
in Europe, which is afforded by almost un- for the incubus, I will proceed to state the 
bounded personal liberty, and freedom facts as they exist, in the three classas of 
from governmental restraint taxes, I find that the total amount of mu-

The School Inspector of South Perth 
thinks the riding very backward in the 
matter of shade trees. He thinks, also, 
it would be only fair to have a second 
Model School in the county—in St Mary’s.

•of the. Mail
t,—Some weeks ago a con

? Mail asked your opinion on*l 
, viz. :—

1 is most beneficial to the I 
w 5-milling and those indq

...__^followin a grain-producing <
or woollen manufacturing, tanneriei 
which followin a stock-producing <

2. Ib there not too much attentio 
to growing grain, and too little to |

With regard to the first question, 
pears to me that your corresponde 
made a mistake in the way that he i 
question, as manufacturing, etc., a 

• follow in a stock-producing country. 
Australia, where cattle are killed f j 
hide and tallow, and sheep for the 
the prairies of Texas and Kansas! 
those parts of South America where! 
hards of cattle are raised, and you wil 
no manufactures at all. In those p 
Scotland where sheep farming is can 
extensively, it is the same thing; and* 
go you find the manufactories, genj 
«peaking, but in the heart of the 1 
eultural districts ? There is evid 
something more than a supply of hide 
wool wanted for the success of m?yn 
tories, or else we would certainly find] 
docated where such supplies could east 
obtained ; but the manufacturer looks,! 
for his market, a good home market if X 
ble, and then for water or railway con 
nication by which his surplus stock <1 
■cheaply conveyed to a foreign 
Assured of this, he next looks to 
ply, and can afford to pay a good pri 
it. To have a good home market we | 
have a population; to bring p 
we must find them employment, find! 
plenty of work and you will soon find i 
-of people. One industry begets anot.r 
that a town has facilities for the m 
ture of iron, the men employed thel 
quire to be clothed, and there is i 
the woollen and cotton manufacturer ; 
find employment for ministers, law 
•doctors, shoemakers, etc., and as thqj 
require to be fed, they make a mark 
the farmer and grist miller. They a 
pend upon each other, and althoujj 
could not do without the farmer, he 1 
•depend upon the manufacturer, etd 
without them we would have no marq 

If we were all farmers our lives i 
be something in the Robinson 
style, which might be found more plel 
in print than practice. While I yid 
none in upholding the utility and con 
tive independence of the farmer’s < 
tion, I most say I think the ind 
which finds employment for the 
number of people is the one which is I 
beneficial to the country at large, f 
unfortunately for us, our men of < 
lack enterprise and seem unwilling 1 
their money In manufacturing, and no 
der, when they can obtain almost anj 
of interest which their elastic 
will allow them to ask, with comparai 
little risk on account of the gq 
business depression which exists, an<r 
exist so long as our markets remain ol 
-our older and more enterprising Yl 
neighbours, while we are prevented f 
retaliating by the almost prohibitory / 
which they impose on our produce, so 
with a country second to none in the ! 
for natural facilities for manufacturing 
are almost at a stand-still, or are i 
retrograding, on account of the 
-course pursued by our rulers.

Now, with regard to question No. 
again think your correspondent is i 
in the way in which he puts his que 
Would it not have been better to hav4 
-stock feeding instead of raising t Of < 
they must be raised before they are fe< 
in a country like this, with a very I 
winter, cattle raising and feeding is a1 
pensive business, and will not pay 
-extensive scale. The agricultural p 
of a country must vary according 
•capabilities and requirements ; those 1 
atxons are due to its soil and climate! 
also to the distribution of its \
The proximity to cities or populous i 
inhabited by a manufacturing or 
population creates a demand f« dai 
*duoe and vegetables, as well as for i, 
-der and litter, and at the same time i

___r of manure to aid in 1
tion," but as these con 

from their bulk and perishable 
must be drawn from a limited are% 1 
* necessity for a diversity in the pn 
agriculture. If we were to 
by the prices which have 
during the present year, we 
suppose that we were already over-t 
but as tile fanner does not considej 
price winch he receives for his beef < 
-only return from his stock, the 
being indispensable to him, he 
take that into consideration, and 
why I supposed your correspondent 
made a mistake in mentioning sto< 
xng instead of feeding. In a count]
-as this, it does not pay to raise mo: 
we can feed as there is no market i 
cattle. In Britain it is different 
farmers in thé best agricultural 
buy largely every fall for feedingnm 
Now, why do they not raise their g 
stock instead of buying from the i, 
highlands of Scotland ? Because I s. 
they find it cheaper to buy than tol 
and they find it pays them to feed, f! 
sake of the manure. The poorer pi 
the country seem best adapted to 
on account of the quantity of land | 
for cultivation, the richer for feed" 
'Order that the fertility of the land i 
kept up ; however, Britain and Cam^ 
"two very different countries, and as 1 
before, your practice must vary 
to your requirements. I think, 
that we should pay more attention! 
ffuahty^f the stock than the quantity J 
that we are finding a market forour n 
England, it is highly advisable ti " 
■should raise and feed those animals 
will make the most beef in the i 
time. If, however, we are so situât 

produce pays best, of con 
should cultivate those breeds from j 
we receive the largest return.

I think that, instead of having ] 
much attention to grain growing, 
not pay enough. Why have we 
I*rge area under cultivation from 
Tery poor return is received ? simp 

we do not give the subject! 
tention which it deserves, or else we j 
not cultivate more than we can feel 
clean properly. The men who raisj 
•jrgest crops of grain are those wfc 
the most attention to it and are the i 
*nd most intelligent farmers. Of 
many -of the large breeders in the i 
western States are very wealthy, l 

differently situated, their count 
adapted to it while ours is not.

At present we may say that wej 
. y <me grain which we can sell at 
mg price, and that is wheat, as the j 
c^ns most effectually keep flown the! 
m our coarse grains with their oal 

No matter how short the crog 
oe here, the price does not and 
advance, no matter if it costs the C 
ta^mer twice as much «6 his Ami 
neighbour to produce, we must cornel 
to their prices, thanks to the wise ag 
ment of tariff by Messrs. Mackenzie | 

No wonder that farmers should 1 
couraged and begin to think it wise 1 
tneii; attention to something else] 
Rowing grain. We have, however* ™ 
?° that such a state of things 1 
mat long, as no doubt the farmers of I 

teach those gentlemen that thej 
ther interests which require pro tec! 

well as coal ofl. 1
Yours truly,

^, -e AGRIC
Dtiston, 7to May.

—The quations proposed by] 
^pondent for the consideration | 
““nibers of “Our Fanners’ Club,] 
,7.®eT^-Vail, April 12th), are such] 
fiÏÏ* mercantile men can best discJ 
Mst one. However, a a farmer.] 
KivVoar *° P^«°e my views belli 
rethren, premising that I am not 1 

r”01® to a conclusion in my own nJ 
*™di wonld be most beneficial f 

conntry, gristmilling, Ac., j or zl


